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CASE STUDYCASE STUDY  
 

CSS was contracted by Värde Partners, Inc. to 

provide design/build and installation services for an 

expansion and remodel project. Värde Partners, an 

investment advisory firm specializing in alternative 

investments, was looking to expand their existing 

office space in the Normandale Lake Office Park in 

Bloomington. CSS built out the 16th floor (their 

new second floor) and remodeled the 15th floor 

(existing floor). 

 

AutoCAD was used to design-build the customer a new wiring 

closet and develop a cabling plan to better manage and coordinate 

future changes and growth. This project also included  installation 

of 900 Category 5E cables, Paging and Sound Masking throughout 

the space; 48 Category 6E cables between the Server room and 

new Wiring Closet; 5 new Samsung 46-inch LCD televisions for the 

trading floor area. CSS uninstalled out-dated cabling (abandoned 

cable) and removed it from the site to be recycled. 
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““When we chose to add a second floor to our When we chose to add a second floor to our 

office space, we relied on Communication office space, we relied on Communication 

Systems Specialists for our cabling needs.  Systems Specialists for our cabling needs.  

From start to finish, Chad Peterson and From start to finish, Chad Peterson and 

the CSS team impressed us with their the CSS team impressed us with their 

outstanding customer service.  Whether we outstanding customer service.  Whether we 

had questions, made last minute changes, had questions, made last minute changes, 

or needed to troubleshoot the quirks of our or needed to troubleshoot the quirks of our 

building's infrastructure, CSS quickly building's infrastructure, CSS quickly 

responded and always went the extra mile responded and always went the extra mile 

to provide solutions and to make sure the to provide solutions and to make sure the 

job was done right.  It is refreshing to find professionals like the CSS team who job was done right.  It is refreshing to find professionals like the CSS team who 

provide such dedicated personal attention and highprovide such dedicated personal attention and high--caliber workmanship.”caliber workmanship.”    

——  Dana TaylorDana Taylor  

Expansion Project ManagerExpansion Project Manager  


